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Partnership for College Site -Help Needed
The George Hotel, 1904

Photo thanks to N'th Archives

New Plans for the Old George

Prospective developer Colburn Homes displayed
their plans on 23/3 in the Mortimer Gardens.
Those who came along were pleased with what
they saw and heard. The original building design
has been followed very closely (drawings in next
issue). Plans are for 28 flats

(1

& 2 bedrooms)

and five more shops. They hope to start work in
early summer and completion will take a year.

Photo: Brian Ratcliffe
Photo: Hazlewoods staff with afunfarewell
shortly before the factory closed. See p. 5
Summer Collection.
.2001.
Friday 4th May

Rovers' directors and the Action Group representatives
have now had a chance to look at the Forest Green college
site potential which is tremendous. They will shortly start
work with the College Governors to jointly put together a
'mixed use' package to try to obtain a satisfactory solution
for the College, Rovers & the community as a whole.
The buildings are roughly16 years old and comprise about
24 huge rooms (with H & C water), a commercially fitted out
large kitchen, numerous small rooms, adequate toilet facili
ties, a lift, disabled access, security & safety systems and
working heat, light etc. plus parking for about 200 cars.
Town Council feels, the Action Group agrees and
Rovers supports the
feeling that with the space
available, including that
provisionally eannarked by
Rovers for youth provision,
there would still be space
available for other ventures.
These could be business
workshops, a fast food
outlet, studio space, etc.
The rescue package
for Hill Paul is going ahead
despite a derelict building.
Here there is an ideal start
in tenns of modern, work
ing buildings. It just needs
the will on all sides to make it happen. You may know of lo
cal businesses needing to expand or start up. Businesses could
also include ventures like a community creche or shared
workshops - there are funding sources. However, some prog
ress has to be made fairly quickly.
The Action Group appreciates the college giving the
community the chance to work with them on possibilities.
If you can help at all please contact CUr. John Nicholson,
Town Mayor, Nailsworth on 832734.

7.30pm

THE OliLY

Ruskin M ill Nailsworth

8VliI>AY PAPEIl

Tickets: £4 in advance / £5 on the evening
in aid of MATHIESON SCHOOL,

I>ELIVEIlY

9 Fountain Street Nailsworth
or Just Traiding at 7 Fountain St.

Tel:

01453 833002

Open 6am - 9pm MOll
6am - 2pm,

Lawnside Stores

-

Friday 6am - 9pm Saturday
6 - 8pm Sunday.

Forest Green

832686

Thank you to our advertisers who fund Nailsworth News. Keep it Local!

PARTNERSHIPS

INDIVIDUALS

Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years
Professional help to you and added value to your business

Nailsworth is now in a F &M Infected Area

Barlow Management Services Limited
4 Wheelrights Corner
835351
First Discussion Fee
COMPANIES
SOLE TRADERS

- Local Impact (see also p 9.)

-

The Chamber of Trade, organisers of the Country
Market, voted unanimously to cancel the March market.
Decision on the April market (28th) will be taken nearer

N'th Primary Wins Government Award

the time. One local producer (Josie Gerrish, Tiltups
End, welcomes buyers for her eggs which she sold
through local markets. (833501). It is very sad that this
sensible 'keep it local' solution has been affected. Ideas
or comments would be welcome.
The only foot

The school has just won a special School Achievement
Award from the Government in appreciation of the sub
stantial improvement that has taken place in the school's
academic achievements over the past 4 years. It recog
nizes the hard work put in by all staff and children.

Hair-raising Cut for Charity

paths, public rights of
way and bridleways not
closed are those needed
for access. Many signs
have been tom down so
don't assume it's OK
because there's no sign.

Well-known local person
'Rocky' allowed this drastic close
shave to raise £740 for Comic Relief.
The Cross became a beach for the oc
casion with sand and deckchairs
around - a great time in a good cause.

The general guideline is to keep to tarmac. Norton
Wood (above Jovial Foresters) is closed as there is a
public right of way through it.

Market St. Gardens

-

2 Plans, Your Choice

Town council has agreed to submit the two plans

School Snake led to £219
St.Dominic's Primary School pupils
wore red and had really wild hair for the day. They
placed coins on the playground snake to raise this huge
sum for Comic Relief. A great achievement.

to public consultation. An important feature is disabled

Climate Change brings Severn Bore to N'th

access, a valuable new asset to the town. Plans will be

Heavy

on display from the 30th April- 12th May in the Li

rainfall

brary lobby showcases. Comments are welcomed.

and
changing

"Fair Deal for Forest Green" Action Group

weather

The steering group would like to thank all those who

patterns

wrote letters, which really helped. The current phase in

have

volves talking with the parties involved behind the

spread the

scenes and keeping people informed at monthly meet

famous

ings and through this paper.

Bore from

Costs are incurred and donations would be appre ,.

the Sev

ciated (c/o Renta Centa, Fountain St.) A stall is being
organised partly to keep people informed but also to

ern into the Frome which N'th stream (pictured here) is

raise some funds. If you can help with this please con

part of. Local surfers enjoyed the peak bore in March

tact 833975 / 832516. Stall: Outside library Sat. 9-1,

but hope it lasts at least till the beginning of April.

21/4. Next meeting: Thurs 26/4 8pm FG Rovers Social Club.

Bus Service Changes Start in May
No. 68 will only

run

on Mon, Tues, Fri morning from

opper Cikettle Cillntiques

entre

51, George Street, Nailsworth

N'th to Shortwood not at 4.30. Other changes next issue.

ONLY ORGANICS

EVERY LIiiLE LOCAL ORGANIC PURCHASE

Cabinets I Stands
available for hire to
quality dealers.
Monthly lets

HELPS IN SHOPPING FOR A REAL WORLD,

Details: 01453 832233

LIGHiENING mE LOAD ON OUR

Evening:01453 872328

ENVIRONMENi &- MAKING LIFE
13EiiE'R.
CO-Of> CAR PARK

�------� -2-

Quality items bought and sold
Open: Mon- Sat 10.00 to 17.00 Sun 11.00 to 16.00

Qya[ity computers
SUPERB QUAUTY PC'S

-

New tJ upgraars, Rrya/rs,

Property Rental and Management

Intmtft rte. A{{ pmphaals tJ suppi/rs, Fm AiNtcr,

Head Office: 7 Fountain street

Fm nchnical Support, Fr/rnaiy pmonai Srrvia

Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

No ca{{out charge

Telephone

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737

SimtJII on Naifsworth 833196

email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk
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made in N'th used to control

&

manage smoke in the case

of fire as well as acting as a fire barrier. The main contract

Indian Take-Away Opens 11th May

was placed with Howden Siroco in Paris, a sister company

After an unforseen delay of six months, local resident
and entrepreneur Khurshid Akhtar is able to bring his

to Howden Calidair, for the whole ventilation system.
Some local staff are working in the tunnel.

popular cuisine to Nailsworth. Kurshid said "This is

locae

my home and the town has given me much which is
more of an achievement to me than business. Out of

(jrtltllt SCtllttl

-836336

The fledgling N'th Green Group explored setting

the 65 names you suggested I am proud to have chosen

up a plastic recycling facility but the District Recycling

the name 'Nailsworth Balti'. I'd like to express my

Officer said the ones in operation are uneconomical. A

gratitude for support from so many local people."

new technology being tried should make it more viable
in the future but for now transport costs are too great.

Good luck to Another New Venture

Already Phillip Booth has set up the mobile phone

Pauline Mapp will add to her extensive pelargonium
business by selling up to 90 varieties through her new

recycling schemet, one person would like to encourage

shop 'Starshine', opening on 2nd April. She already

local food to be labelled, one is looking into Tetra masts

sells them through mail order, markets, horticultural

and about 8 people are interested in the Nortonwood or

shows and via the internet. Also sold will be wall hang

chard. Cllr. Meinte Appelmelk, town council environ

ings, jewellery etc. from India and other gift ideas. The

mental committee

shop (Bridge Street) will employ one full-time and

he orchard

beekeeper) is coming to discuss t

other local green issues at the next meeting.

Paper recycling- any sort of paper (junk mail,

three part-time staff and aims to be child friendly.

Mont Blanc Tunnel Fire Results in Major Cotract

catalogues, phone directory etc.) can be put in the black

Howden Calidair, based in Nailsworth, has secured a
contract to

&

(&

boxes as long as it's not too glossy and not spoiled (e.g.
chip paper!) Not Yellow Pages however.

make and sup

Mobile Phone Recycling Working Well

ply ventilation

There has been a really good response and

equipment af

quite a few dead or unwanted phones have

ter the fire

been dropped in to the N'th mobile phone

which killed

shop and the Co-op, who kindly agreed to

45 people in

act as 'receivers'. The Red Cross stands to get £ 10 for

1999. Since

each phone, and will either renovate them for the third

then the tunnel

world, or if not possible recycle the heavy metals so they

has been

don't leech into the soil. Next Meeting: Tues 10th April

closed to traf
fic. Photo: Parts

7.30, Above the Brittania Pub. Meetings: 2nd Tue/s 7.30 Brit.

Opening on 2nd April

STOP PRESS
We're going mad & offering a half price

STARSHINE

introduction to our gym
£25 for April,
includes individual training session with instructor,
detailed lifestyle & re-assessments every 6-8 weel<s.
-

Membership from E 15 per month

Herbal Products including Selsey Herbs
* Pottery * Children's Books * Crafts

Aoerobics Studio

Friendly Atmosphere

Free Weights Room

Friendly Atmosphere

Professional Staff

* Plant Pots * Jewellery * Cards

Free tic/(et to F.G. Rovers league match on 5 introductions

*Plants

LAWNSIDE HEAL"rH & FITNESS SUITE
Mon-Fri 8am-9am Sat 8am-12 noon

Particularly Pelargoniums

Children's Play Area & Disabled Access

Sun 9am-l pm

6 Bridge Street, Nailsworth 839204

Forest Green Rovers Fe. Tel: Andy on 832268
-3-
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We seem to have been experiencing recently one of our periodic outbreaks of vandalism in
the town directed mainly at the town gardens and the trees planted in Old Market. Generally
speaking, the level of vandalism in the town is very low so we should not get the vandalism out of
proportion; compared with most areas of the country, we are very fortunate this respect but this
serves to highlight the recent incidents. The damaged items will be replaced and preventative measures taken.
The plants in the planters at the bottom of Spring Hill will not be replaced as these were not the victims
of vandalism but of theft. The initial plants were carefully removed and taken away as were their replacements
some two weeks later, and now presuarably reside in someone's garden These plants are provided at ratepayers
expense and therefore cannot continue to be replaced indefmitely. It is believed that the theft took place during
the day and was probably observed by several people. If you noticed anything which you think might be
helpful concerning the vandalism or the thefts, please contact, the police or the Town Clerk as the attempts by
the Council to improve the town visually are for everyone's benefit.

Easter Services in Nails wo rth
Monday 9th - Wednesday 11th April

5.30pm-7.30pm daily Christ Church open for

John Nicholson Town Mayor

W.H. Davies- 'April's Charms' 1916
And hear the pleasant cuckoo, loud and long The simple bird that thinks two notes a song.

prayer and meditation

Nearer Rail link to Bristol possible?

Maundy Thursday 12th April

7pm.- Service at Woodchester Priory

Gloucester County Council will ask residents in the

7pm.- Service at Convent of Poor Clares

summer whether they would use the line from Stone

7.30pm Christ Church Joint Service

house to Bristol if the station was re-opened. At pres

8.30-midnight - Prayer Vigil at St. George

ent getting to Bristol means a bus from Glos. or train

Good Friday 13th April

from Cam. Or you could try car-sharing (832619).

10.30 am.-Service at Christ Church.
11.30 approx.-Walk of Witness from Christ Church
for all denominations ending at Clock Tower.
2pm.- Silent Devotions at St.George.

Local Football Club Goes Green
Shortwood United AFC has become the first football
club in the UK to switch to Ecotricity - a green pro
vider of electricity based in Stroud.

3pm.- Service at Woodchester Priory
7pm.- Station of the Cross at Woodchester Priory

N ailsworth Police Station Report

Easter Sunday 14th April

There has been an extra workload on police due to

8am.-Holy Communion at

the Foot & Mouth Crisis as prohibited access points

Shortwood. 8.30 am.-Holy Communion at Christ

are policed. P.c. Dangerfield has not been able to do

Church followed by breakfast.

his report for March as a result but N'th Sation is still

10am.-Family Service St. George's - Holy Commun

operational.

Ion.

THANK YOU

10.30am.- Mass at Woodchester Priory

To all our advertisers who totally fund this paper and

10.30am.-Family Service at Christ Church.

the 80 or so people who work on it or distribute it.
Sorry space limits giving you due credit. Editor, LG.

Do your Sash Windows open easily?

Nailsworth

If not I can service, re-cord and re-align the sashes to

Natural
Health Centre
Acupuncture

*

open smoothly. From:

Allergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy

Homeopathy

*

Alexander Technique

Craniosacral Therapy

*

*

Shiatsu

McTimoney Chiropractic

Aromatherapy/Therapeutic Massage
Clinical Psychology

*

*

Reflexology

Zero Balancing

Free 15 minute consultation. For further information

Tel:836066
Smith House, Gcorge Street. Nails\\orth

£39.95

for the lower pair of sash cords.

£59.95 for both upper & lower sashes.
10% discount with this advertisement
The Sash Cord Replacement Service
Highland House, Nympsfield, GLlO 3UA

01453 861025

HazD8woods DDSSDrts
- tllaD Dlld 01 tllaD 8illD
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Eye Examination at Home for the

-'

Housebound

p.. vv
f: y £
Specialised Service - free (NHS)
C
for those over 60
includes Glaucoma screening & full sight test.

By the time you read this Hazelwoods will have
closed, thus ending 200 years of production starting with Hil

Grabam O'Regan BSc FSMC FCOptom

-liers as mentioned last month. Hazlewoods - a national com

833272 or 07967 743676 (mobile)

-pany with 30 factories in the UK & elsewhere bought out
Hilliers in 1993. The Newmarket site was chosen for their

of the factory unfortunately affected them. I would

chilled fruit desserts production supplying most supermar

particularly like to pay tribute to our nearest neigh

kets. Ron Chambers, General Manager, started with Hillers

bours - Hugh and Freda Rose, who have had a lot

in

to put up with over the years, a damaged wall and

'86 and will soon be looking for work in the area he loves

too much to leave. Ron said that Greencore has gone ahead

car to name but a few! They have been tremen

with the buyout of Hazlewoods but the future of this site is

dously supportive.... It has been a privilege to

"still to be decided. Unfortunately this is the wrong location

work with so many special people. I hope they will

for a large manufacturing site."

remember their time at Nailsworth with fondness."

Ron has been touched by the loyalty of staff who were

N'th Fire Station Incidents 15/2-15/3

working with wonderful commitment to the end. Staff were
grateful for the efforts made by management to find alterna

12 calls attended, the most serious a car on fire -

tive work. Re-training and recruitment consultants have been

stolen and abandoned on Minch. Common. Still no

provided on the premises. The finn also paid for a special

structural fires in Nailsworth so far this year requir

leaving party for staff before some employees left. It was an

ing Breathing Apparatus. The other calls were of a

unforgettable evening apparently with a 'Nailsworth Nectar'

much lesser nature, 4 chimney fires - higher than

cocktail created for the evening dubbed 'The last supper'.

normal for our area. To prevent chimney fires:

Photo: Longest serving employee Clair Ga

- Have your chimney swept at least twice a year

san of Middle Tynings, who came from

- Make sure that your fire is well ventilated

school at 16 and ended up as the finn' s

- Have your chimney flue inspected regularly

accountant 18 years later. Belinda Innes,

- When you leave a fire unattended, fix a spark

receptionist and GM's secretary worked
here since

guard.

'88, driving over from Ciren

cester after a move. Belinda said "I'll
miss the team and I'll be sad not to be
driving to this lovely location. Everyone
agreed it was one big happy family. "
Lyn Patterson of Norton Court said "I loved the people
and it was so handy to walk to work." Lyn still has her other
job working at the canteen at FG Rovers ("for now"). She
said "it's a sad day for Nailsworth and it's been very enjoy
able. I'll have to look for work further afield."

From Ron Chambers, General Manager
"It is with tremendous regret and sadness that we vacate our
'home' for so many years. I would like to thank our neigh
bours for their patience and understanding when the demands

.

...
..

I IIID'

Strolld District COllncil
oOers 'Ihe sale 01
200 conlPost bins

Thursday 19th April 2001
at Mortimer Gardens, Nailsworth
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First Come First Served

Winterbothams

Payment on the day by CHEQUE or CASH only

Solicitors

A

Nik Green N'th Station Commander

Full Range of Legal Services

Call

(01453)

832045 or Fax

(01453)

STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL· Environmental Contracts Division
RECYCLING HELPLlNE 01453754435

835919

Old Clothiers Arms, Market Street, Nai lsworth

-5-
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oIJ4-" BRUCE HALL,

Bruce Hall came to Nailsworth when he was ap
pointed Headmaster of N ailsworth C of E School in
1970. At the time classes were housed in buildings all
over the town. His first assignment was to reduce these
to two permanent sites- Infants at Church Street and
Juniors at Northfied Road. From the beginning he
aimed to incorporate the school into the community.
For the Queen's Silver Jubilee the school was very
much part of the town's celebrations, in Old Market,
children performing Maypole Dancing in the presence
of Princess Anne. In 1990 the School Choir sang a spe
cially-commissioned composition at its W. H. Davies 50th
anniversary event. Each year the school was fully involved in
the life of the town; there were annual Christmas services
held in St.George's Church, and an annual school fete was
introduced in May (on Cup Final Day).
In December 1992 he supervised the coming together
of the school at the present site at Highwood, a major under
taking. With the school successfully established, Bruce re
tired the following Easter and it was fitting that in that year
he received the 'Services to Nailsworth' Award (1994).

News from Nailsworth Primary
Pupils Dance in Cheltenham Festival
The older children have devised and will perform a
dance piece, Barnum, for the Cheltenham Festival. Children
will also take part in three Nailsworth Festival events.
Head Teacher dons tutu in a good cause
Comic Relief efforts raised over £400. A talent competi
tion and inside-out uniform day helped this excellent week
long effort by pupils, staff and parents.

L
tl3
-

_

r

OLD DESK SALE
Single & double old wooden desks are being
sold & profits will go towards computer
equipment. The Copper Kettle Antique Cen
tre is handling the sale. (George Street).

From Luey Smith aged 10 "Dear Old Bristol Vie Actors,

I very much enjoyed "The Odyssey" it was fantastic 
so thank you very, very much. The play was so vibrant and
powerful. My favourite part was when you sang "Who Let
the Dogs Out? Who, who, who, who!" You must have
worked ever so hard to get the play right. I hope you come
back soon! Best wishes for the future, from Lucy Smith
Aged 10 (Nailsworth primary School). P.S. Thank you!!!"

YOlftA Seolto

-

Marcus AngelJ

832001 or

To the person who has
come forward .and offered me help - thank you! This per
son is Alex. Alex lists his interests as: Computers, the
Internet and Mp3's, most of which he down loads from the
internet. Just one more thing this month, we can't escape
emailmarcus_angell@hotmail.

-6-

MBE

in the 2000 Honours List

Alongside his considerable
school commitments, Bruce has
made other significant contribu
tions. He was a founder member
of the Nailsworth Society (for
which he was co-Treasurer) and
for a number of years he was
leader of the Crusader Class. He is
also a Trustee of the Nailsworth
Youth Club.
Nowadays, Bruce's name is
synonymous with the promotion
and restoration of the Cotswold Canals Trust. As its
Chairman since 1987, Bruce represents the Trust
when dealing with local authorities, statutory bodies
and the media regarding its budgeting, regeneration,
etc. Much of his time is spent at site meetings and
he is always in demand as a lecturer.
For his contribution to canal restoration Bruce was
awarded the MBE in the 2 000 Honours list and
proudly received his medallion at Buckingham Pal
Mike Brinkworth
ace from the Prince of Wales.
it, foot and mouth disease. The farmers haven't had
an easy time of things in recent years, lets help them
in their hour of need. Many signs have been pinched
but just keep off footpaths. I'm sure they'll appreci
ate it. Marcus.

Co-op
Community
Dividend Scheme
minimum of 10/0
of the Society's profits are
returned to benefit the local
community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.
A

If you think a project you know of
could qualify for a grant of up to
£1,000

Call 0800 435902
for more information.
Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

OO".".It,.ity (jroltp

OeltB

The Nailswortlt Festival
Back in 1983 two local people who wanted to have a
festival phoned round and the Nailsworth Spring Festi
val, as it was known for three years, was born. In 1986
there was a change of organisers, direction and name.
The Nailsworth Festival aims to reflect the inter
ests of the community, rooting ideas in the local history
and geography. So, it isn't just a music or performance
festival, and has had over the years broad local themes
such as mills or water. This year Hazlewoods and W.H.
Davis feature. There is a committee of eleven volunteers
but anyone can suggest and organise an event, planning

"When Steam was King" by Eric Bottomley

Famous Railway Artist here - Fest Saturday

starts in September. Performers are either local or are

To coincide with Nailsworth Festival, railway artist Eric

known to someone locally in keeping with aims.
Festival week is the last week of April but commu

Bottomley will be displaying his work at The Golden

nity based projects take place throughout the year., e.g.

Age on Saturday April 21st. He will be happy to chat to

last year young people worked on the skateboard ramps

people about his work so do go along and have a look.

and from last June Hazlewoods' employees and residents

Eric Bottomley was born in Oldham in 1948 and stud

have worked with Sue Reed & Donald Workman to make

ied at Oldham School of Art leaving in 1964. Eric's

two giants "Hazlewood" and "Hillier" who will lead the

subjects are mostly of a nostalgic nature, depicting the

children's parade on Festival Saturday.

age of steam railway, vintage transport and more re

Organisers would like to reassure people that all outdoor

cently the Victorian and Edwardian era.
He joined The Guild of Railway Artists in 1979,

events this year will take place on roads in view of
current problems. Festival Programmes are in the library

later to become a full member. Eric now lives and

& shops. (For a listing of other events see page 12.)

works in the village of Much Marcle, near Ledbury.

festiVal SaturdaY 21St April

Centre for Cultural Development, Training and Study
r-.J

Around Mortimer Gardens & Bus Station & free, unless
stated. If it rains events will transfer to Christ Church Hall.
Fire Station Open Day, demonstrations, displays 10-4

with Greg Tricker. Explore your carving skills by work
ing on your own piece of Bath stone. Take the result

Gloucester Excelsior Band 10-10.45, 11-11.45am

.

-

e

val brochure (shops/library). Addition: Stone-carving

Steam Roller & Fairground Organ.

home. Materials and tools supplied. Adults & children

Clown polishing N'th Copper Kettle 10.15, 3.15 George St.
The Showgirls- body burning,jire eating

'1:::!.e:::e'!::o:'� �rt

Fo

Charity Stalls, Hot Food, 10-4, Specific events -

lO.30-10.S0am

Appalachian Clog Dance Workshop 10-11 Town Hall £2
Circle Dancing 10.10-10.50am

13

+

£14, Sat 28 and Sun 29 April, bookings 832571

'Stories from the Dark Shield',

a training in the

dark shield of initiation with Steven Foster and Mere
dith Little of the 'School of Lost Borders', California,

Circle 0/ Song 1-1.20

USA, the premier instruction centre for wilderness pas

Stroud Community Choir 12-12.20

sage rites in the modern world. Fri 27, Sat 28, Sun 29 all

Musical Entertainment/or Senior Citizens Concord 2pm

day, £200, camping available, also B&B list, tel: 832571

Contemporary Dance Workshop Christ Church Hall 1-2.30 £2

Fair Oasis / Fair Trading Fashion Show.

Stilt-Walkers 3-3.45pm,

are proud to host the first ever showing of their beauti

-

Kite Making & Flying Town Hall & KGV Field 2-6 £1.50
3 bands, music & dance

Rock'n Roll '60s-'90s, World

Music, Sat 7.45 Town Hall £5 Bar.

*

EspeciallY For Kids:

and original clothes, jewellery & accessories. Catwalk
extravaganza and beautiful models. All proceeds go to
children. Info 01453 833002 Friday 4 May 7.30 pm gal
lery. Tickets £4 from Fair Oasis, Fountain St/£5 on door

Giants Parade from Hazlewoods 11am.

Bring frying pan to get sausage at a barbeque

GALLERY OPEN, Tues - Sun lOam - Spm,

Badge-Making, Stories (Library)

..

Toddler Dance Christ Church Hall 10.20
Outdoor play 3-3.20pm

Off the Wall Storytellers- Library 3-4pm.

ful Spring/Summer collection: stylish, versatile, natural

the Matheison Music School in Calcutta for homeless

(£1.50 per family) Fire Swinging, Shadow imagery & dance

1.30-1.50

We

-7-
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Organic COFFEE SHOP:
Open: Tues - Sats 11am - 4pm,
Suns & B/hols 3pm - 6pm

Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth 832571 Fax 01453837512
______________________ ________
__

-

History lltlll

--

Alan Mynett

by Ann Makemson, Archivist,

Alan Mynett was born in Walkley

Town Hall Mondays 9-12 noon

When enough money was saved he bought

Wood in 1909 in the days when water

a bicycle and cycled to Stroud Technical col

came from wells or springs. In their cot

lege where he gained his accountancy exams

tage living room was a tall [ITe grate with

and became an accountant. His love of sport

an oven on one side and a hob the other.

led Alan to play in Forest Green & Shortwood

This was where all the cooking and heat

football teams, also cricket in the Nailsworth

ing of water was done. A chain hung in

second eleven at the "Tythings" up Hazelwood

the chimney over the coal fire with an at

Lane. He played bowls behind the George Ho

tachment for roasting meat. Vegetables

tel and water polo on 10hnsons' Lake. Alan re

were home grown and everyone had a pig

members being at the dance in the Subscrip

in a sty in the garden which was fattened

tion Rooms in 1931 when the town was

on household scraps. When trees were

flooded, and the water coming up to ceiling

felled the small branches were not needed and these

level in Brewery Lane, forcing its way up from the culverts

provided free kindling for the fire. The roads were

in Cossack Square making a huge crater in the road.
Alan was also a fireman and in 1938 attended a fire at

constructed from local stone and rolled down by a
steam roller. In the summer the dust would rise and

Grists Mill where bales of kapok thought to be extinguished

the council sent round a water tank to spray the

started burning again. His fire-fighting uniform was hung in

roads to allay the dust. At the bottom of each hill

the bedroom overnight. Once he jumped into it with his

there was a catch pile, usually a shallow trench

pyjamas underneath and attended a fire in Exeter! He re

edged with flat stones, so when it rained all the de

members George & Dorcas 1uggins bringing her mother in

bris collected there and was taken away. Later

the bath chair from Chalford for a day out in Nailsworth!

tarmacadam was used, greatly improving the roads.

Alan was married in 1936 and has three sons, five grandchil

Alan started school at Shortwood aged three,

dren and four great-grandchildren.

and Lily Watkins was his teacher. When he was six

Companionship for Elderly Citizens

he moved to The Church Street School and Miss
Wager taught him. At seven years old he attended

We all know elderly people

the British School for Boys in Northfields Road,

who, although enjoying good

leaving here aged ten and a half to join The Craft

health, are loosing their mobil

School in Stroud. He left Nailsworth on the 7.30

ity and therefore becoming

a.m. train arriving in Dudbridge at 7.45 and walked

more isolated and lonely. The

along to the school returning at 4.30 p.m. at N'th.

Abbeyfield Society was created

The three "R's" were learnt, also machine

for just such people and we are

drawing, metalwork with anvil and forge. The ma

fortunate to have one of their

chines were driven by gas. He made a fish slice,

residential houses in Barn Close, Nailsworth.

garden marker and a kitchen scoop! He had sand

The seven residents each have their own private rooms

wiches in the canteen and played football at lunch

but come together for meals provided by the resident house

time. If he took an egg for lunch he boiled it in the

keeper, and social activities. As a non-profit making organisa

"gluepot". Aged fourteen Alan began working for

tion attracting voluntary help, costs are surprisingly low.

Chamberlains Leatherboard as an office boy doing
clerical work, finishing at 6.00 p.m. and walking to
Brimscombe Polytechnic to study commerce.

If you know of somebody who might benefit from a
warm, friendly, family environment why not contact
Abbeyfield on 01453 833024. Paul Purcell
5 Wheelrights Corner
01453835909

at GERARD'S

SPRING CLEANING
J{OCft[CE rmLIVE/l(ry or rrjl1(CE jl 11;'jl ry

CURTAINS,

Wwe Sefection of 'Fresfzfy PrepareaSanawicfzes
Quicfzes" CompounaSafaas .. q:inger (j3uffet
J{ome-maae q)ate .. Caf<gs rt/.; PuaainflS

Full Laundry Service
Eiders, Pillows, Sleeping Bags

'free ddivery on orders over £50 aruf'U'itliin 10 md£s

'Id e1, !J'a.{ 01453834624
WH)H:'Tuli6ys (atenllg.(o Vk.

Ironing Only, Service Washes, Dry-Cleaning
Suede, leather, Sheepskin, Waxes, Rugs

-
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LOOSE COVERS, BLANKETS

RUGS, DUVETS, BEDSPREADS
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Garment.& Shoe Repairs, Collection & Delivery
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The disease has come to the Berkley Vale

Great Local Solution to Doggy-Doos

and most of Nailsworth has become a "Foot and

Last month's Nigglesworth highlighted the problem of

Mouth Infected Area". Sadly, it's not just the farming

dog mess in the streets of Nailsworth. We spoke to Lesley

community that is affected. We contacted a sample of

Swain, Animal Welfare Officer at Stroud District Council

N'th business people asking for their comments. What

who said "Complaints throughout the district have greatly

comes across is their generosity and stoicism. -

increased since the start of the F&M outbreak and the clo
sure of footpaths." Local dog lover Don Luke has come up

Brian who tends a herd of cattle off Northfield Rd:

with a simple solution which could be tried now that dog

"Hoping and praying that the cattle can go out in

walking is restricted. and dogs have to be kept on a lead.

April. Just living from day to day at the moment."

Photo: A simple poop-scoop made from the 'handle' half

Mike at Country Quality Meats: "Nobody can

of a plastic milk carton,

predict what will happen in the future but this week

dogmess can then be

(16/3) prices are back to normal".

transferred into a plastic

Leonard Walker, Butcher and game dealer: "Meat

is costing me more but we are trying to keep prices

bag & disposed of safely.

A resident looking after

1

down for the customer. Hope it is sorted out soon".

local cows said several

Sue who owns Copper Kettle Antiques: "We felt

had caught diseases from

it this week, particularly this Saturday. This and the

dog mess in a local field.

closure of the "W" are not going to help matters at all.

Also, a small parasite

Sharon who runs a B&B in Butcher Hills Lane:

can cause blindness in

"Hit by the cancellation of Badminton. Can't complain

children if ingested. The

personally but desperately sorry for the farmers. Hard

strange thing is that most

not being able to exercise two large dogs."

dog owners hate wading

William of William's Kitchen: "The crisis has had

through dog mess too. So what exactly is the problem?

an immediate effect because of the cancellation of a
number of functions. Perhaps more worrying however,

•

A small number of irresponsible dog owners.

•

People are reluctant to report irresponsible dog owner

is the lack of people passing through the town, and

fearing reprisals.

with no end in sight to the epidemic, considerable con

•

fusion in Whitehall and conflicting messages emerg

SDC's Dog Warden has little time to spend in N'th.

ing about accessibility to the countryside, the next few

Dog owners who don't pick up risk being fined

months are going to be difficult."

£1,000 every time an offence occurs. People can pass on
the identity of irresponsible dog owners to Stroud COWlcil

Somerfield: "Fully stocked with meat, including

who will investigate. Your details are not revealed unless

British. Will work with farmers to rebuild their busi

a prosecution takes place. If you don't know the owner's

nesses when the crisis is over."
It has not been possible to ask all businesses to

address, a description of the owner, type/colour of dog and

contribute but if you would like to tell us how the cri

usual place and time when fouling occurs are helpful.

sis is affecting you we will try to include your contri

Dogs, if ill, should not be walked. Stroud District
Council are not prepared to supply extra dog waste bins

bution in our May issue. The Glos. Animal Health

but you can double wrap dog mess and put it in your dust

Office told Nailsworth News that people can drive

bin. For an excellent leaflet on dealing with this problem

along roads through affected farmland but should not

please phone 832812.

stop or get out of the car.

Don Luke

Fountain Street
Nailsworth
01453833366

Don Luke

The Nailsworth Haiti Opening Wednesday 4th April at 7 pm.
, I

/1'1\

.

Kurshid Akhtar would like to thank people
for their support and enthusiastic response .

Opening Promotions "-'

--".-..;:- J;/""

7-'(, Pill, 4th April- raffle for lll 'sterv prize.
FOR

A

FREE

1 st, 2nd and 3rd Cllstolllcrs

..,...
CALL US
..,...
TAKE THE FIRST STEP
..,...
THINKING OF A MOVE

hrst Month

-

to

come ill get a prize

.

free rice 'A'ith orders O\'er [1 S .

Above Russells IJry Cleaners, Somcrfield Car Park 839393
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'Recently we have re
ceived news from Australia
that the missing "crown" re
ported to have been stolen

Are you active and elderly?

��I:� from the top of the Nailsworth Fountain
m����� has been dug up in a garden there, almost
;'?;2J'

i

'i"il ' il

'1111

Tired of preparing your own meals?
Would you like more companionship?

intact. Accompanying the letter was a pic-

Do you want live as part of a caring family?
Then why not think of joining us?

ture of the Fountain before its top went
missing. Hope this will satisfy your read-

Photo of re leif.�lle� vant part ofthe Fountain sent with letter.
ers' enquiries. Thank you.'

Road Signs & Realistic Speeds

'You report (March Issue) on the proposed

new (and expensive) flashing road sign at Inch
brook that will flash 'Slow Down' at cars
exceeding 40 m.p.h. Surely only a sports car can
take those bends at 40 m.p.h. and then safely
only when there's no other traffic. Years ago, on
my bike, I was nearly crushed by a lorry on that
bend. I'm afraid the flashing sign would be about
as effective as the big red patches saying "30"
are in Horsley village.
It's good that we now have 40 m.p.h. limits

Day. Foot-and-mouth precautions had become necessary in
the valley. Having followed news of mindless slaughter,
fearful fanners and panicking politicians, making us believe
that things are under control when obviously nothing is, I am
sad and angry. The animals are dying because it is uneco
nomical to keep them alive. Before the tragedy they were
reared in their hundreds of thousands to supply us all with
cheap meat. It is in my power as a consumer to prevent agri
cultural catastrophes: I will not buy cheap meat ever again!"
Maria Fischer, Cultural Administrator, Ruskin Mill

Residents Met Crystal Fountain Developer
N'th & Woodchester residents met developers of Crystal Foun

curve at Inchbrook? It once had a "50 m.p.h."

signs appropriate to the road conditions. On our
lanes drivers are infonned they can go at 30 m.p.
h. when 20 may well be too fast, and on most of

Industrial & Provident Society 22425R

Ruskin Mill pond to the walking community on St. Patrick's

N'th to Horsley. But what about the dangerous

In America, most states have speed limit

Abbeyfield House Nailsworth

"It was with unease that I closed the footpaths along the

all the way from Stroud to N'th and again from

sign on that corner, people may recollect!

For more details please ring 01453 833024

tain Mills. Residents raised the appearance of three storey buildings
on a recently displayed model rather than the two storey houses on
the original plan. Mr Cooper, MD, confirmed that they would be
SUbmitting a planning application shortly. It was felt that this would
be far more obtrusive in the landscape. Another concern was the
movement of vast quantities of waste material to the far end of the

them the 'no limit' (i.e. 60 m.p.h. allowed) pre

site, destroying wildlife habitat and many mature trees, significantly

vails. Is it any wonder drivers take little notice

changing the contours of the land. Whilst Mr Cooper was unable to

of all speed signs when so many of them are daft? dispel the audience's concern he did say that the area would be
Road casualties have been much reduced in
areas where speed cameras have captured drivers
and penalties have been enforced. It cannot
happen too soon here.'

Roger Franklin

--

--1

I- he.-apie

r· NEW! SCENARTHERAPY
,

Relaxation Massage
• Sports tvlassage
• Indian Head
• InjuryTreatment
• Nutritionist
• Personal FitnessTraining
• Reflexology
•

Massage

tM: i_ =Y C r practi:_,
7 Fountain Street. NaHsworth

(01453) 884960

stile installed to allow
residents to walk
through Beechwood

THE BODY WORKSHOP
.--

landscaped and left in a tidy state at the end of the development.
He agreed to have a

Farm from Windsoredge.
Re acccess to the

A46, the company had
made a number of sug
gestions to County
Council but to no avail.
The audience accepted
closing remarks about

Bob Pi ke and David de Sousa at

b£

£org£ 1fnn

Newmarket
Nai lsworth

833228

~

"NAILSWORTH'S

BEST KEPT SECRET"

the number of jobs &
the benefits to the eld
erly. There is still how
ever great concern over
a development of this
size in such a fragile
environment in an
AONB. Paul Carter 832961
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NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon

-

2pm

Dinner 6.30pm - 9pm
evening reservation essential
most credit/debit cards accepted

QI991!oswortA

NotowortAy --'

--

another of 3 year old

Kind folk living elsewhere are helping out till volunteers

Hannah's sayings: Hannah & mum couldn't agree

are found, so distributors ofN'thNews wanted please for:

on something and Hannah' s mum asked her why Han

Top part ofWatledge Road, Bunting Hill, Part ofChur

nah's answer was better. Hannah replied "Your answer

chill Road, Old Market Street, Cossack Sq. area, If you

is different and wrong, and mine is different and right!

can help please contact Bill Affleck - 832619. Thank you.

N'th District Nurse treks for Hospice '"""'
Jacky Harding has been invited to join 18
trekkers on the Mount Toubkal Expedition

Keep it Local! Advertise free!

(Morocco) to raise funds for the Cotswold
Care Hospice( June 9-16). Jacky and the

Jobs through E.S.S. 832468
Welders & Fabricators, Stoneh/N'th Good rates of pay

team ofCommunityNurses who work

General Operatives, N'thlTetbury

from Price's Mill Surgery care for people
with terminal illnesses in their own homes.

Electrician (Maintenance), Stroud
Drivers, all classes, up to £7 p.h. plus overtime

ing and supportive advice to both patients and their fami

Landscapers (Hard & Soft) Stonehouse

lies. Please help raise funds for this important local

Warehouse Operatives, Tetb.lKemble areas £5-£5 p.h.

service -Cheques to: J. Harding, Price's Mill Surgery.

Electrical assemb.lSolderers, Stoneh.lTet. Good rates of pay

Tree Warden Wanted

Carer Required, Nailsworth, part-time, experience

After 3 years Jenny Bamett has

of helping someone with mild physical disabilities.

resigned but said ''you just do what you

Duties include some administration, light housework

can, it's good fun and very interesting."

and companionship. 10 hours per week. For further

TownCouncil is now looking for

details contact SianCallen 832383.

someone to do this worthwhile voluntary job. Excellent

Situations \Vanted

training is available so you don't have to be an expert.
The role is to provide advice and information, not to act

Part-time work in N'th : Jane Grigg5 833310.

as a 'policeman'! If you would like further information

Photography, in your home / out: Bruce Fenn835628

please contact the TownClerk 833592. (Mon-Thur 9-12).

Computer Help & web design DaveClarke 836735

Funds for Gillian Wall (Copin)'s Cancer Treatment
Evening of Music, Stories & Poetry

Computer trouble-shooting Marcus Angell 832001

Some food but bring own drinks, glasses provided. A

Road Closures - Latest Information

raffle will be held during the evening. Tickets £10 from

Transco are closing Box Lane for the first 8 weeks

Only Organics. Donations would still be very welcome if
you can't make it, cheques made payable to Gillian Wall.
Sat May 5th 8pm Ruskin Mill. Tel: 18453 886259.

with access for residents, then the "W" itself will be
closed for 8 weeks

had vanished and a spate of vandalism occurred. Most
people knowNorman the town gardener. If you see
anyone else doing 'work' please phone the police.

ST. DOMINJ[C?S

(+ access only). Northfield Road

& Inchbrook Hill to close for resurfacing - 16/4-21/5.

Flowers Stolen from Town Planters
Within 2 days of a planting on the 9th of March they

Good rates of pay

CNC Setter/Programmer

Fitters, Nailsworth

They work closely with the Hospice team providing nurs

--�---N'th

Copy date: 22nd

//WOO

'OOS//

I'"OoJ

o, Sa8o:

Various glass antique lampshades £5 each Electric cooker
£20 2 Ikea deck chairs £ 1 0 Larder fridge £20

Dishwasher

£60 1950's dresser (£100) and wall cupboard (£50) 834678

"

CATHOlLIC lPRlIMARY SCHOOlL

Looking for a SMALL, FRIENDLY, CARING, primary school?
SI. Dominic's Catholic Primary School welcomes children of any or no
religion to join its extended family and benefit from a first class
education, whilst gaining self·confidence and learning respect for
others. Why not pay St. Dominic's a visit and let us show your round?
or ask for our colour brochure. Telephone 832682.

A.E. SMITH & SON
Solicitors
Your Local Lawyers

TOO YOUNG FOR SCHOOL?

Part of Nails worth life for more than 100 years

Try out SI. Dominic's thriving mother/toddler group, Wednesday
1.30·3pm. For information calf 836277.

Tel: 01453 832566

Fax: 01453 835441

email: AE.Smith.And.Son@farmline.com

St. Dominic's Catholic Primary School

St. Mary's Hill. Inchbrook. Slroud. Glos. GL5 5HP

Stokescroft,

Telephone: 01453 832682
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Cossack Squ a re,

Nailsworth

..... APRIL

WAats 0,.

1'1l1l

The Magic of Glass - Doug Stanford -local

2

llstlHfJ

Church 7.30 £5 (Festival Event).
28 W.H.Davies- Visual, Musical & Poetic Perfor

"Metals & Petals" Flower Arranging Demo.n by

Brenda Bemand Wed 7 for 7.30 Town Hall. 7

mance of his Life & Times by the Stroud Football

George Huxley & John Madox All-Star Band +

Poets Sat Town Hall 7.30 £5/£3 (Festival Event)
29 "W" Cycle Race starts Bus Station 12.00 Teams of 3

Buffet Supper £9 tickets from Woods Jewellers or

Entry forms & details from 01452 770547 (Fest.Event)

833782. For Silver Band funds 7.30pm Comrades Club

29 Bring & Buy Cycle Jumble Sun Bus station 10-12

Emerald Guitar Quartet works by Haydn, Piaz

8

zolla, Paganini.. Guitar, violin, viola & cello. Sun

for Stroud Cycle Campaign. (Festival Event)

3pm Christ Church Teas served about 4pm. £5

29 Big Band Music from 30's to 60's Gloucestershire's

10

N'th Green Group Tues 7.30 above Brittania Pub

10

'Researching Local Family History' Nailsworth

'Cosmic Big Band' Sun N'th Primary School 7.30pm
Bar £5/£3 (Festival Event)
29 W.H.Davies inspired walk led by Mike Brinkworth

Society Local History Research Group Tues 7.30

& Dave Walton Sun from Library 2pm. 2 1I2hrs.+

Nailsworth Library. All welcome
17

time for tea provided by Rockness resident S(Fest.Event)

Full N'th Town Council Meeting Tues 7pm

30 Blood Donor Session Mon 1.30-3.15,5-7.15 Town

Town Hall. All welcome to listen to proceedings
18

& MAY

Music" piano recital by Francois Cornu Fri Christ

Soc.Ceramics & Dec. Arts Group 7.30 Mort.Room.

7

cont.

27 "The Perfect Marriage of Classical & Folk

stained glass artist talks about his work. N'th

4

APRIL

Hall Nailsworth

"Enjoying Art & Flowers" Charity Open Day

30 -12 May' Market St. Garden' 2 Plans -Your

(Cotswold Care Hospice) at Westonbirt School

Choice Display in Library lobby

Ticket only for information please contact 832138

4
5

20/3-1/4 N'th Art Group Spring Exhibition Free ad

mission Profit to Glos. Wildlife Trust Fri, Sat & Sun

Music, Stories & Poetry in aid of Gillan Wall

(Copin)'s Cancer Treatment.£1 0 Sat 8pm Ruskin Mill.

10-5 daily Mortimer Room. f.f.i. Jinny Marshall 833857
21 Festival Saturday. Many fun events See page

MAY:

Fashion Show 'Fair Oasis'Fri 7.30 Ruskin Mill 833002

DeADl3Ne for Next Issue: 15th May (Stop Press 22nd)
(Jopy: (NtIW" SVII"'" 8I1ltll', ' to:

.

...

Editor: Liz Green, fax / tel: 836336, or take/send to:

21 U.A. Fanthorpe Poetry Reading with poets from

"Not Foxed", 2 Market StI nailsworthnews@hotmail.com

N'th Meeting. Sat 8pm Quaker Meeting House.

Paplit 711aHt:

21 & 22 Arts & Crafts Exhibition Sat 10-5 am Sun 2

45 distributors! (MORE HELP NEEDED)

+ Editorial Team: Don Luke, Keith Norbury, Yvonne

5 pm Friends Meeting House Chestnut Hill . Refr.ts

Hutchinson-Ruff + much help from: Brian RatcIiffe

(photos) Ann Makemson, Jonathan Duckworth, Carole Pur

21 "Fair Deal for FG Action Group Stall Sat 9-1

cell, Rhona Fox, Jinny Marshall, Barry Hathaway, Bill Af

Outside Library. Bring & Buy, Games, please help.

fleck, Joan Rowbotham, N'th Ironmongers, Dave Clarke,

22 "Memories are Made of This" 100 years of Popu

Cliff Searle, Peter Boxall, Jane at Chamberlain (Holdings)

lar Music. Sun £4/£3 Town Hall 7.30 (Fest. Event)

Ltd., Richard Kemble. Mike Brinkworth. THANK YOU!!

\

OoplllS 01 "Nall/swott. NllwS":

23 Woodchester Roman Pavement Rev. John Cull

(Back copies from Library) Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library,
N'worth Ironmongers, Only Organics, Post Office, Forest
Green & Lawnside Stores, Parkers, Shortwood & Forest
Green Social Club, The George Pub.

N'th Soc. Local Studies Group Mon 7.30 Mortim. Room

24 "The Ingenius Pedersen Bikes (of Dursley)" talk
Tues N'th Library 7.30 £2 (Festival Event)

A'DVen7S: - (Please note new sizes.) Copy with

26 "Technology & Spirituality" talk by Arthur Za

jonc, quantum optics expert, author & social critic

payment only please, to Gordon at Nailsworth Iron
mongers, 24 Fountain St. 832083. 4cm x 9cm - £15

Thurs N'th Library 8pm £4/£3 (Festival Event)

6cm x 9cm - £26. Small reduction for a number of ads.
. Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper Team.

26 "Best Deal for Forest Green Action Group"

We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for

meeting Thurs 8pm Rovers Social Club.

loss or damage arising from any omission of copy or

advertising in

'Nailsworth News'.

i
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Nailsworth Domestic

NalIJStNol'tA :JI'OHHtOHflIlI'S
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Now Soasolt Soods
Now lit Stoell

Appliance Repairs
Jeff Green.., 833310
A fast, local & reliable service

utI818U8, laWH P,od14dt; A"al8a08tJ
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Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
-

Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

